Starting with the seventh group of the periodic system, it was found that chlorine, bromine and iodine, all of the group that could be worked with, gave multiple spectra. The effect is particularly striking with bromine and iodine. Likewise all of the sixth group available gave multiple spectra, namely oxygen, sulphur, selenium and tellurium.
One of these, called by Pliicker and Hittorf the jprimary spectrum, usually consists of a large number of broad lines well distributed over the whole visible and neighboring ultra violet spectrum. The secondary spectrum, on the other hand, consists usually of but few lines, and these very prominent. It is the 'Spectrum obtained when capacity is connected in parallel with the tube.
The two spectra are easily obtained with an ordinary Pliicker tube having not too long nor too fine a capillary and containing nitrogen, sulphur, or iodine vapor at a pressure of from 2 to 10 millimeters.
With a large condenser (at least one-twentieth microfarad) in parallel, such a tube shows a secondary spectrum; without the condenser it shows the primary spectrum if the current be not excessive. Some gases which exhibit secondary spectra also show anode and cathode glows having quite different spectra. The present investigation was undertaken to separate, in the Mendeleef system, those elements which show multiple spectra from those that do not, and to determine what conditions govern the production of secondary spectra.
Starting with the seventh group of the periodic system, it was found that chlorine, bromine and iodine, all of the group that could be worked with, gave multiple spectra. The effect is particularly striking with bromine and iodine. Likewise all of the sixth group available gave multiple spectra, namely oxygen, sulphur, selenium and tellurium. In the fifth group nitrogen, phosphorus and arsenic exhibit a Pliicker and Hittorf: "On the Spectra of Ignited Gases and Vapors, with Special Regard to the Different Spectra of the Same Elementary Gaseous Substance."
Phil. Trans., 155, pp. 1-29; 1865. 8S multiple spectra while bismuth does not. With arsenic, however, the primary (anode) and secondary spectra have two prominent green lines in common. In the fourth group only the more metallic elements-tin and lead-could be used in a Pliicker tube. The spectra of these was found not to change on connecting a condenser in shunt. In the third group aluminum, indium and thallium; and in the second group magnesium, zinc, cadmium, and mercury give only line spectra and these are not essentiall}^altered by capacity in parallel. Hydrogen excepted, the first group shows only single spectra. Without taking up the much-discussed" question of the role of water vapor in gas conduction, from the point of view of multiple spectra the evidence is very strong that the fine-line spectrum of hydrogen is a true primary spectrum while the "four-line" is a true secondary. The Bromine, iodine, and hydrogen easily show the current density effect within the range of current that a common glass tube will carry.
The primary spectrum changes continuously over into the secondary spectrum as the current is increased. Nitrogen and the sulphur group failed to show the secondary spectrum with the largest steady currents that glass tubes could carry. Argon is so sensitive to changes in current density that, in conjunction with a pocket spectroscope, it might be used as a milliammeter.
It was further undertaken to determine how much capacity was necessary to just produce the secondary spectrum in different gases, how this critical capacity varies with the spectral wave length, with the density of the gas, the amount of inductance and resistance in circuit, distance apart of electrodes, and sectional area of the dis« charge.
In this work photographic methods were employed through- It appears to approach a constant value, possibly zero, in the infra red, and the value infinity in the ultra violet perhaps not farther out than 300/^yu. Critical capacity increases steadily as the density of a gas decreases, becoming suddenly infinite at about one thousandth of an atmosphere.
The electrical conditions concerned with the production of secondary spectra may be stated with some certainty. The steepness of the wave front of the discharge appears to be the principal factor; that is, the rate of variation of the electromagnetic field in the gas or of the number of advancing electrons per unit area of cross section, according to the view taken of the nature of the discharge. Putting in capacity vastly increases the steepness and amplitude of the current wave, while inductance tends to smooth it out again; hence capacity favors the production of secondary spectra, while inductance favors the primary. An external spark gap increases the suddenness of the discharge, while resistance cuts down its amplitude; hence a spark gap helps the production of secondary spectra, while resistance favors the primary. Merely increasing the frequency of a simple alternating (say 2,000 volt) current through a gas should change its spectrum from primary to secondary. But high frequency alone (without amplitude) is not sufficient to produce secondary spectra, for the electrodeless ''ring" discharge gives a primary spectrum. In this case the frequency may be as great as 10\ On the other hand, an intense current (even a continuous one) does tend to change the primary spectrum over to the secondary.
Several theories of the mechanism of radiation have been advanced to account for double spectra. Pliicker and Hittorf thought that the secondary spectrum of nitrogen indicated either an allotropic state of the gas or else a chemical decomposition under the violence of the discharge, and were more favorable to the former view. Deslandres, who has done a great deal of work on the primary spectrum of nitrogen, supposes the primary spectrum to be given off by molecules excited by the impact of electrons, while the secondary spectrum is given off by the negative electrons alone. Runge has called attention to the fact that the absence of the Zeeman effect indicates that the primary spectrum comes from uncharged particles or from particles whose masses are large relatively to their charges. Hence, primary spectra might be due to positive ions, secondary to negative ions. But band and line spectra do not exist together, so that it would be necessary to consider the positive electrons taking up all the energy until it became of great intensity and then the negative taking it all. Deslandres has questioned whether positive The lower series of spectra shows the current density effect in hydrogen. The spectrum at the bottom was taken with a very feeble current and long exposure, the second from the bottom with a greater current, the third with the largest current (0.06 amp.) the tube would carry. The two upper spectra were taken with the capacities indicated.
H/g appears even with a feeble steady current, but Hy, Hs.and He appear only with heavy current or capacity.
Plate III. This plate shows the effect of inductance in hydrogen and nitrogen in bringing the secondary back to the primary. In each case the secondary at the bottom was taken with a large capacity (0.1 m. f. ). The spectrum just above was taken with the same capacity with a small inductance (0.1 millihenry). The next spectrum was taken with the same capacity and a large inductance (0.8 millihenry).
The topmost spectrum is a pure primary, in each case taken with neither capacity nor ioductance. 
